China War Losses Estimated by Japan.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20— The War
Department in its latest estimate of the
losses of the Chinese army in the war for
China, published Thursday, showed that
the aggregate of the losses in men and
property is estimated at about $60,000,000.

It was estimated that more than $2,000,000
of the losses were due to military action in
the interior of China, and that the balance
was due to the loss of men and property
in the south.

China's financial situation is rapidly
worsening, and the war losses are likely
to have a serious effect on the war effort.

China has been forced to seek aid from
foreign sources, and the increased debt
is likely to place a burden on the Chinese
economy.

VAST FINANCE PROBLEMS OF OUR GOVERNMENT.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20—The
Government is facing a vast finance
problem, according to the War
Department, which estimates that the
cost of the war will be approximately
$1,500,000,000.

The Government has already
borrowed more than $1,000,000,000,
and it is estimated that more than
$200,000,000 will be needed to
meet the war expenses for the
remaining months of the current
year.

The Government is also
facing the problem of how to
provide the necessary funds
without increasing the
burden on the taxpayers.

The Government is considering
different methods of financing the
war, including borrowing from foreign
sources, the issuance of war bonds,
and increased taxes.
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Where Allies Seized Vital Mines

Says they captured Japanese target at Rabaul.

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Japanese today were threatened with an attack on the southeastern coast of the island of New Britain by American forces which captured the Rabaul airfield in the University of New Guinea late today.

The capture of Rabaul was announced in Sydney today by Mr. Downey, the Australian Minister for War, who said that Allied forces had occupied the airfield. The capture of Rabaul was described by Mr. Downey as a "magnificent" military achievement.

Mr. Downey said that Allied forces had occupied the airfield without serious interference, and that the capture of Rabaul was a "magnificent" military achievement.
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RESERVES BU EY OWN PLANE

WHEN HE SAW YNEZ DON'T

BROCCOLI from Maui and Hawaii sold at

SUMMER SQUASH market was varied with some sales

AVOCADOS continued to sell at 6 to 8c per lb.

WATERMELONS sold under good demand at 6 to 8c per lb.

RESERVES BU EY OWN PLANE

THE HAWAII MAINICHI

LITTLE MARY MIX-UP By HANS BRINKERHOFP

50% greater than last week's receipts, and one-third greater
from the mainland last week.

WHEN HE SAW YNEZ DON'T

GREEN BEANS were in light supply and the market
continued strong under increasing demand. String beans sold
at 8 to 10c per lb. Green lima beans sold at 5 to 6c per lb. under
good demand. Receipts of green beans from off-islands totaled 35 tons last week.

Broccoli from Maui and Hawaii sold at

SUMMER SQUASH market was varied with some sales
of poor quality as low as 2c per lb.
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Pioneer Mill AA Softball Team Of Maui Arrives Here

Mainichi Sports

The Four-Island Amateur Athletic Softball tournament which is slated to get underway this afternoon at the Ho"ulu Park with two games and ending with the consolation and championship games on tomorrow afternoon will bring to a close the biggest and most successful softball season ever enjoyed here.

With the exception of the Hilo Women's games which are being played at very irregular intervals, the 4-IAAF softball tournament which is being held here is a complete success.

The Na Pua Rayna, Molokai-Hilo Center aggregation. The losers of both games will be eliminated from the tournament.

The four island softball tournament of this kind is being held on the Big Island this year, due to the lack of a league here about, but if Hawaii should

Ordinary

ELSTRA COFFEE VOLUME INCREASES IN DUTCH

LONDON, Sept. 20—Elstra coffee is now being advertised in the United States as the "fresh roasted" coffee, which means that it is freshly roasted in Boston, and shipped within a few hours after the beans are roasted.

The Elstra coffee is being sold in the United States at 25 cents per pound, and is said to be a superior grade of coffee.

STATE GUARDS MUSTER 110,000

IN NEW UNITS

Camp Howard's Armored Field Artillery will be a brand new addition to the 25th Division, and is being commanded by Major Charles R. F. Baker, who has been with the unit for the past year.

The camp is located on the outskirts of Camp Howard, and is a complete success.

Erstata Coffee Volume Increases In Dutch

The Hilo Electric Light Co., Ltd.

Northeasterners have been buying Elstra coffee in large quantities, and the company is planning to increase its production.

The Elstra coffee is said to be a superior grade of coffee, and is being sold in the United States at 25 cents per pound.

The company is planning to increase its production, and is said to be a superior grade of coffee, and is being sold in the United States at 25 cents per pound.
SWAPPERS—Housewives' dream is now better market set up in South Croydon, England, by Sir Parker Williams, M. P. Age-old barter system enables local gardeners who have grown more food than they need to exchange surplus for clothes, footwear, blankets and other articles without giving up precious retail consumer.

BIGGEST IN WORLD—Here's what is believed biggest signboard in world, turned over to U. S. Treasury to aid "Buy Defense Bonds" drive. It's at Times Square, New York City, where Housewives of New Yorkers and out-of-towners paid daily. Huge board is 115 ft. long and 45 feet high. Space was donated by a beverage company. Now maybe you'll go out and buy that bond.
British Indian Troops in Burma Train to Meet Von Thadden

These Indian troops, training for their coming, are typical of British Allied forces preparing in increasing numbers on borders of Japan-controlled French Indo-China for attacks that may soon unseat the French dominated empires, which serve to guard the rich, because of spy centers, inroads and intrigue, on the east coast. (Pacifica, 50c, 60c, 60c, 75c, 10c, 50c).

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my concern regarding the current situation. The recent developments have raised several important questions and issues that need to be addressed. As a member of the community, I believe it is essential that we come together to find solutions and work towards a better future.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
燃焼炎都への下効包
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